3i6	MAIDEN CASTLE
Thuella's face hardened with disgust as she surveyed the
trailing laces of the boot he still had on and the muddy aggressive-
ness of the one befouling the hearthrug.
"We have tea at half-past four, Miss Ravelston. I like my
tea as soon as I get back from my walk. But of course, I try
not to be impatient. Is the kettle boiling, Thuella? Is the
bread and butter cut? I expect this little one likes cake. Come
over here and let me look at you, child! No, no, don't hide your
pretty face! Don't be shy. Have you got any cake for the child,
Thuella?"
Wizzie risked a hurried glance at her friend; but the tall girl,
taking absolutely no more notice of Mr. Wye's words than
if they had been the ticking of some old hall-clock that was
always wrong, was standing in front of her easel lost in critical
contemplation.
Wizzie herself began to grow more and more ill at ease,
but she allowed Lovie to establish herself on the floor, where
the child became at once gravely occupied in arranging her
sacred bit of paper so that what passed for its head should rest
on a particular square in the pattern of the rug.
Mr, Wye, evidently suffering acutely from this delay in the
preparation of his meal, kept glancing alternately at the clock
and at his daughter. At last with an angry effort to emphasize
his patient impatience he settled himself in his chair and
produced—one from each pocket—his cherished volumes.
Wizzie could see he didn't read a word, but opened first
one book and then the other, balancing them on his thin knees,
while little drops of perspiration trickled down his brow, causing
his errant lock of hair to droop in damp misery.
But Thuella now turned her easel round so that Wizzie might
see the picture. The tall girl's bright head hung sideways in
intense absorption and with each broken sentence of explanation
of her purpose, her flexible body seemed to quiver in sympathetic
response*
"I've made the hill conscious—if you understand what I
mean," she was saying, while from the curves of her figure as
she hovered over her work magnetic shivers kept following
one another in a series of spasmodic vibrations that seemed to
pass into the canvas.
"I mean I've made the hill alive, don't you see?—not just
grass and chalk—but the breasts of the earth."

